
Steps to Give Online from Mt. Zion Web Site 
 

1. To use the online giving, go to the web site and click on the Donate button at the 

bottom of the page, as shown below. 

a.  
b. OR from the Menu at top labeled “About Us/Mission Work/Donation” where 

there is also Instructions. 

c.  
d.  

2. Enter the amount you wish to give on left (under amount) and choose the Fund by 

clicking on the down arrow on far right as shown on both screens below. You will 

see a list of funds as shown on the right screen shot below. Scroll down to see the 

entire list. For Mt. Zion members, any Fund shown can be used and multiple funds 

can be chosen. To choose more funds click on +ANOTHER FUND (shown below left) 

which opens a second line. Enter amount and fund for second, third etc. funds. 

3.   



4. For Ground Oak Members, please choose the FUND  “Ground Oak Offering” (first 

one on the list). Danielle will use that Fund total for the week to write a check to 

Ground Oak Treasurer to deposit.  June will send to individuals, their offering report 

for the period given, which they can then forward to the GO Recorder with 

instructions on which Fund(s) they wish to give to. 

5.  

6.  
7.  

8. Once funds are entered, choose the frequency of gift, Once or Multiple times; If 

multiple choose how often, Enter the date for gift and your email address and click 

“continue”. 

9.  



10. The next step is important.  For Ground Oak whose giving is not currently being 

recorded in Realm, you can either continue as a Guest OR if you created a login to 

Realm, you can sign in to Realm at this point.  

 

11.  
 

12.  Mt Zion members (who currently give by envelope), SHOULD SIGN IN, otherwise 

your online giving will not get combined with your envelope giving for the year end 

statements.  Once signed in, you can choose your payment method and save it for 

future times and check the box for helping with the processing cost.  Note: if you 

never created a Realm login, send an email to June (jcline49@comcast.net) asking 

me to send you a Realm login “invite” which is a link for you to use to create your 

login. 

If, however, you don’t currently give at all, you can choose “Continue as guest”, as 

shown above . 

 

13.  Once you have completed everything, click the Give box in lower right to finish the 

transaction. 

14.  
15.   Once you have clicked the Give button, you will see a message with the amount you 

gave and the Receipt number. 
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